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Bear Was Caught But the Packer Scored Hugh Luby Reportsu- - rf JK rr - ' " hi w ""'' ..i .- .- ii ii.. nmu,,,

' . i, - I i : - Senators
.
Sell Dials,Gain 1st Win

v i. .; -

Cilfort!, Aga janian
Score for Victors

s I!3t an undefeated team re-rr.J-

in the National Football
Lcnue Monday as the Baltimore
C?M nJ the Los Angelss Rams,
test o the urbeaten, were sent
sawng in Sunday's games to
threw the Western Conference title
race into a threa-wa- y tie.
. The Detroit Lions, meanwhile.
stll are without " a 1955 victory
afier winning three consecutive

Buy Tri-Ci- ty Pitcher
v By ALLIGHTNER

Statesman Sports Editor

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORk (J) Ben Agajanian Bill Dials, above, workhorse of

the 1955 Salem Senators pitch-
ing corps has been sold out

Sunday booted a First period fi-'-
ld

right to the Sacramento Scions
f the Coast League, it was an Salem Senators General Manager Hugh Luby was bubbling

with baseball news Sunday, shortly before the eve of" the annual
Senator stockholders meeting Tuesday night at the Labor Temple.

Luby and Senators President George Paulus attended the North

goal ana trans uiuora scorea a
third period touchdown as Uie
New York Giants splashed to a
10-- 0 victoryj Over, the Chicago
Cardinals before 7,000 wa'er-soake- d

spectators who braved a
steady downpour to watch the

Western Coafcrcac
nounced Sunday i by General
Manager Hugh Luby of the
Senators.

W L Pet
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3 J .500 StiUTopPCCfor the Giants, who had dropped
three successive games on the
road.. The announced paid attend-- !

ance actually was 17.246 but less'
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following items:
(t) Pitcher Bill Dials, work-

horse of the Senators club the
past season, has been sold out-
right to the Sacramento Solons
of the Coast League.
. (2) The Senators have pur-
chased Lefthander Ross Rugne,
a youngster ,Wghly regarded by
Sacramento, from the Tri-Cit- y

Braves. .

(3) Orrin (Babe) Hollingbery,
president of the league, is retir-
ing from office because of ill
health,' and a committee, includ-
ing; Paulus, has been assigned to

than half defied the almost impos
USC Victory Best
Prestige BuilderWestern championships. San Fran-

cisco handed the Lions their fourth
defeat, scoring. 21 points in trie
final quarter to win 27-2-

Chicago's ' Bears won their first
of the season, thumping the Colts

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
UCLA and Washington still were

sible elements.
The soggy, slushy polo Grounds

was unfit for Penguins, much 'ess
people, as the mud-splatter- ath-
letes of both teams sloshed, olid,
slipped and slithered all over tr.e
lake-fille- d park with little success.

Campbell Boat
Sinks in Lake

Bluebird's Attempt
At New Record Fails -

By BOB MYERS i
LAS VEGAS, Nev. Wt Britisher

Donald M. Campbell failed Sunday
in an attempt to break bis own
world speed record with his

hydroplane and then had
the dismal experience of seeing his
$100,000 boat sink in Lake Mead
after the record attempt. ,

The sleek Bluebird srnk in about
50 feet of water while it was about
100 yards from a dock at Lake
Mead's Boulder Beach. Campbell
made a valiant effort to save the
boat and he and his crew were

front running Sunday in the Rose
Bowl handicap ' although Baylor
handed the Huskies their first loss

f the year and the unpredictable
Stanford Indians rubbed sorrre of

I nominate possibilities for a newAs a result;, 10 fumbles were com-
mitted as the Cardinals gained the
dubious distinction cf suffering the
first shutout in professional i'jot-ba- ll

this year. j

Few PaWs Vsed

he glitter off tire Bruins.
In other Paciric Coast Conference

games over the week-en- Southern
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president by the time of the next
meeting, in November.

X4) No official applications for
membership in the league were
forthcoming during the recent
meeting at Yakima, but feelers
will be sent to both Tacoma and
Klamath Falls, which are listed
as possible additions to the 7--

Only thrpe first downs via pass- - PACinc coast conference
ing were made, ora by the Giants

In L T Pet
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38-1-0. The Green Bay Packers
chilled the Rams, scoring a 50-2- 8

triumph on Fred Cone's 26-ya-

field goal with 24 seconds left in
the game. " That deadlocked the
Colts, Packers and Rams for the
conference lead with 3-- 1 records.
BrowBS Ra$ Redskins

In the Eastern Conference,
Cleveland gained a share of the
lead with Pittsburgh's Steelers by
handing, the Washington Redskins
their second defeat 24-1- 4. Pitts-
burgh qualified for the lead nth
a 13-- 7 decision over Philadelphia
Saturday night. . .'

The Chicago Cardinals wound up
in a tie with Washington for third
after a 10-- 0 loss to the New Ywk
Giants. It was the first New York
victory of the season and the
first shutout of the NFL cam-

paign.
. Cone, who booted three field

. i Washington State
ground, which
two evils.

i The Giants
Oj Ail seven members e

tried only pressed reasonable satisfacti rear-oi- a campoeu scramoiea - to
safety.seven i California

J75
.333

.000
.000

Stanford - with the 1955 league season, and
CHICAGO Four Baltimore Coifs close in on John Hoffman, center, Chicago Bear back, who sprint-

ed 10 yards in the play Sunday at Wrigley Field. Colts are back Jesse Thomas (40), tackle Art
Donovan (70), center Madison Natter (50) and guard 'Bill Pellington, extreme left. (AP Idaho

passes and completed tour ot

them for 55 of their 222 total yards
gained. lhe Cards attempted 20
aerials, most ' of them in a des-

perate lat auarter. They com-

pleted nihe for 32 of .their 144

sll reported they were looking
forward to the 1956 campaign.
. (6) The same league rules per-
taining to veteran players,

j (Continued on next page.)

Boat Recovered ;

- Sunday night the Bluebird was
brought to the surface of the lake,
near the shore, and Campbell, aft-

er taking a look, said it would
take him about four weeks to get
it ready for any more speed trials.

During the two speed runs over

California soundly thrashed Wis-

consin 33-2- 1 on Friday night. On
Saturday, Oregon beat California
21-- Washington State took Idaho
9-- 0 while College of Pacific handed
Oregon Slate a 13-- 7 loss.

f V IJC'UO. V.

? 1 ' Rookie LMex Webster and veterr Boros Leads Pack"j 1 i ans Gifford and Bobbv Edos d.d
The Bears of Baylor let Wash- -'all the rdnnins fcr the Giants, to--

i trlin 174 yard among t
a measured mile course the Blue--

hf m. lington score first and most of the 111 iHOIieVf Jbi&rnin't-bir- encountered heavy swells and
issin?. j 42.C0O fans at Seattle thought the; ,. y the official average was 155.000

1
Chuck Coherly did all the

Huskies were on their way again. V"'ww ur-ju- uus botos yno miles per hour, far below the worldMatson, Mana-Sta- r

(Continued on next page.)A second drive was stopped only ,lpucu lu ?in www worn
inches from Baylor's goal but the Journey prize Jo do it. apparency
Huskies fumbled and Baylor re- - has Prf 19 money-earnin- g

For tHe Card?. OUie Matson,
with 42 ards, and Dave Mann,
with 41, did nearly all the running.
Lamar McHan, second year nan

(Continued on next page.)

335

McGuire Tops

Lefty Golfers
EUGENE 'in Walt McGuire,

Portland, carded a par 71 Sunday
to win the Oregon Lefthanders
golf tournament.

That gave him a total of 146
for the 36-ho-le tourney played, at
the Laurelwood Country Club
course. - - - '

Jack Walters of Tacoma, Satur-
day's pacesetter with a 72, fell to
a 77 for second place with 149.

Ed Logue, Portland, carded
for third and Bill Brayton,

Eugene, was fourth with 79-7- 6

155.

Y Raymond Adams.- - Seattle, was

covered. tuampiuiisiup wrapped up Wlin
$61,121.55.

Some $20,000 behind, official Pro-
fessional Golfers Assn. of Amer-
ica statistics disclosed Sunday, is
Dr. Cary Middlecoff, who has ex-

tracted $39,567 from the play-for-pa- y

circuit.

Aussies Turn ?trer iCTra

Jones Leads Bears
Then the Bears' quarterback,

Bobby Jones, hitting at weakness-
es in the Huskies' desperately-shiftin- g

defense, piloted his club for
two scores and a 13-- 7 win.

At Palo Alto. UCLA hit for three
touchdowns the first quarter and
it looked like, the track meet had

--4 Corner State t High' 1

goals for the Packers at Milwau-
kee, tilted the decision back to
Green Bay's favor after Los An-

geles seemingly had won it wilh
some 11th hour heroics of its own.

With little more than 3 minutes
to play. Jim Cason .

intercepted a
Tobin Rote pass and scooted 23
yards for a : TD that gave the
Rams a 28-2- 7 edgeC

Rote Breaks Record
Rote set a Packer Tecord. break-

ing the mark set by the immortal
Cecil Isbell, with three touchdown
passes that upped his total to 61.
Isbell heaved 59. Another Itote
mark ended he had thrown 106

passes . without interception until
the Rams BiB :Sherma&".Jiavle4'
one down. - '

- ! '
The Bears, who had scored only

39 points in their first three games,
almost matched that total against
the Colts. : y

It was 3-- 3 after the first quar

r r ..'f Down Pro Bidsi
SYDNEY . Australia Iff Xen

Rosettallj "and Lewis Hoad, 'Ausnet winner- - with 434 fonowethby
Morris WeigeL- - Seattle, who had tralia s young Davis Cup aces,;. CEJ

started.1 Therk the Indians came
back in the second half to give,
the Bruins ajf the football they-wante-

for one afternoon.
The final sere was 21-1- 3 in fa-

vor of UCLA but the battling In-

dians were on UCLA's ten yard
stripe asl the final gun exploded.

Clay Carson, Eugene, won senior
laurels with a 76. Don Stokes,

have decided to turn down Jack
Kramer's professional offer and
keep playing tennis as amateurs.

The dark-haire- d Rosewall told
The Associated Press Monday:

"I decided to remain an ama- -

Corvallis, and Tom Lowery, Long-vie-

tied for ienior. net honors
with 75s. Coach Red, Sanders commented

Z ''

' s
(Continued on next page.)ter, when Chicago's George Blan-d-a

and Baltimore:s Bert Rechichar BELLS FOR BELLS over thel weekend. It's been a wor-- j

ry and f'm glad the decision lias
been made. Lew , made his deci

BELLS, Tex. (J! Football was w. rv J,.k iexchanged field goals, but the
Bear's Rick Casares, a 225-pon- d discontinued at the high school

are a thing of the past!!

That's right! Duck Hunt-

ers, Fishermen, Outdoor

Workers use Insulated

Rubber Boots and end

your cold feet problems. I

71rookie halfback from Florida
ripped the game open with an 81

Counles Gain

Semifinal Play
here because tnly 13 turned out.
The coach said the school had at
least 20 potential candidates but
that they didn't feel like playing.

yard touchdown run, shaking loose
(Continued on next page.)

sion ana l made mine, we tna
not influence each other." ' j

Hoad jmade no immediate com-
ment.

Earlier, the two sporting goods
firms which employ Rosewall a J

Hoad announced that the pair
would remain amateurs.
Salary Reported j

Rosewall has been employed by

i

'

The field in the Husband-Wif- ekw
RubberGenuinegolf tournament was narrowed

to the semi-finalis- ts at the Salem i

Golf Club Sunday as the golfers INSUL-AI- R PACS tried

and tested against below
enjoyed swinging away under
sunny skies.

Those who gained the semi

a sporting goods firm and it is j

believed he received about $2.500
'i -- 1 T- T- -- I I.

MILWAUKEE Gary Knafelc, Green Bay end, crosses the goal line
after taking a 16-yar- d pass from quarterback Tobin Rote in the
second period of Sunday's game with Los Angeles. Don Bur-
roughs cf the Rams (25) is on ground after missing tickle and
Jack Ellena (60) and Jim Cason (41) come in too late. (AP
Wirephoto.) ' - j.

per year salary, ne aiMJ nas mn snow- - ..fhxere temperatures.
offer from a milk company and
he indicated there would be talks sleet and freezing water. ahe decided just what heBy DON HARGER before
would
tion.

do for the latter corpora- -Benjamin Cave, Salem architect, was telling us about a recent
mostduck shoot in South Dakota and came up with one of the

amusing stories we have heard in some time. Rosewall s sporting goods em

finals in the championship flight ;

were Mr. and Mrs. Don Hull, i

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roth, Mr. and j

Mrs. Harold Olinger and Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Chase. j

The Huffs won over Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Williams, the Roths
over Mr. and Mrs. Ed Anderson,
and the Chases' over Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Potts. The Olingers drew
a bye. j

Sunday's results in the other
flights were:

First flight Mr. and Mrs. Red

Top Grid Clubs Suffer
Upsets Over Weekend

ployer jindicated Ken would get a
substantial boost.

"I have decided to remain ama-
teur for some time at least, hav-
ing an attractive offer made me
by (the sportings goods firm) md
milk company." said Rosewall. 12 inch Pac

3 laces on top

The current waterfowl season opened on
October 1 in S. D. as it is in the central flyway.
Also the shooting started at noon. Ben and
some friends were in a good spot for some pass
shooting and were awaiting the whistle hour
to start shooting. To play safe they waited until
their watches pointed to five after noon.

The early shooting was good and a few
ducks were down when nearby a car skidded

! to a stop with siren screaming and .red lights
flashing. Across the land hurried a fe'deral
warden.. Says he, "Sorry boys, but I'll have to
take your guns and your ducks and place you

. under arrest."

sparked the Michigan State attack, "I always liked playing amateur
12 inch Pac
Full Length Lacing

$1095
Smith over Mr. and Mrs. Frankscoring one touchdown, setting up tennis land now I am glad I .iave
Nicholls; Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Ellis ianother and kicking the three ex- - made this decision.

tra points. I I pr.pr.

Da Harger

Hip Boots
Sports Weight

$195

Insul-So- x

Wear Inside Your
Present Boots

$n50
JL pr.

over Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hill; Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Lowry, bye; Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Wood, bye.

Second flight Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Ivie over Mr. and Mrs.
Chet Loe; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Ward over Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Prall.

Third flight ' Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Marble over Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Dyer; Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Nelson over Mr. and Mrs. Val
Sloper; Mr. and Mrs. J. McAlvin
oyer Mr. and Mrs. George Moor-hea-d;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Hill,
bye.

i The SGC will host the semi

"I hope to represent Australia
and do well in all international
contests plus all main tournaments
throughout; the world." ,

j

Offers Made j

The anouncements followed se

speculation as to what the
Davis j Cup pair would decide in
answer to an offer from U.S. pro-
fessional Jack Kramer to join Jiis
troupe. " j

When Rosewall returned home
last week from an overseas tour

during which he and Hoad
helped reclaim the Davis Cup from
the United States last August
it was generally predicted that; the

By WILL GRIMSLEY
- THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

. The bottom fell out of the skies
in the East and the dam burst in
college football, leaving a debris
of upsets and shattered national
dreams Monday from one end of
the country to the other.

In a week-en- d of violent resur-
gence on the part of underdogs,
four members of the top ten Notre
Dame, Georgia Tech, Wisconsin
and Texas Christian were smit-
ten from the ranks of the unbeaten
and untied, along, with a pair cf
regional powerhouses, Washington
and Princeton.

Ia the wake of the carnage only
ten teams of bigtime stature were
left with unspoiled records.

These were Maryland, with five
straight victories; Michigan, Holy
Cross, Oklahoma, Navy, Duke,

Georgia Tech Bows i

Georgia Tech, the Nd. 5 team,
found Auburn's Howard Tubbs too
tough and went down 14-1- 2. Tubbs'
passing was responsible for both
Auburn scores as the ' Alabama
team, tied by Kentucky but un-

beaten, moved to the forefront for
Southeastern Conference honors
and a Sugar Bowl bid.

Wisconsin, No. 6, was a 33-2- 1,

Friday night victim of rebounding
Southern California while Texas
Christian, No. 7. saw one of its
greatest teams fall before Texas
AXM 14.1ft

1 pr.

"For what?" asked one of the Cave party. .

"You were shooting too early," said the warden. --
.

The supposed guilty hunters argued that their watches showed
. rearly twelve-thirt- y. The warden's watch must be wrong. The

warden assured them that it was npt wrong. After much arguing
which accomplished little the boys talked the warden into taking
a time check on his car radio. He did. The time check showed
that it was 12:30 p.m. and that the warden's watch was wrong.

"That is funny," he said, "I set my watch by the old hotel
clock in Bismarck just before I came out here."

"What clock was that?" one of the party asked.
"The hotel clock," replied the officer.
Some of the boys laughed then and offered the following: final round in the tourney next

Sunday.Tha always wide open Southwest tw0 ou,fl turn Pro- - J
Conference race, with the Cotton In Los Angeles, Kramer said tthe
Rfiu.1 hiH at its rhipf nri7P wa announcement that the Ausses iad

Servus Brand
Fully Guaranteed

INSULATED BOOTS
1 2 inch Pac, 3 lace 1 0.95
12 inch Pac, full lace 1 2.95
Hip Boots, sports weight 1 6.95
Hip Boots, non-insulat- ed 1 0.95
12 inch, 3 lace pac, non-insulat- ed --6.95

thrown into further confusion by dfc'd against turning profession- -West Virginia, Yale and Colorado,
a ton of brie!hit me like ts.HI

SBC in Morning Ieet

Members and friends of the Sa
Arkansas' 27-2- 0 victory over Texwith four each; and, Boston College,
as.

Washington's Huskies, with four Seattle Man New
PNSA President

lem Breakfast Club are to meetj
thi morning, at .7:30 o'clock,!
for the weekly session at the Sena--i
tor Hotel. Speaker will be Al
Lightner, Statesman sports editor,;
who has been asked to talk on
the recent World Series, which he
attended. ' ' I

"You must be new around here, officer. That clock hasn't run
' ' . -in years."

' Just goes to show you that even our most respected law en-

forcement officers can err once in a while.

Olson Snags Pound-Pe- r lnch Salmon v

Robert Olson, Sclera salmon enthusiast, scored well Satur.
day morning en thef Salmon river. Using a salt water spinning
outfit md a green wobbling plug Bob tagged a 43 pound
Chinook. The fish measured 43 inches in length which gave it
one pound an inch. . . . - ;

Elsewhere on the coast the anglers were doing well from tide
water all the way upstream to near the deadlines. Snag Alley
on the Siletz was producing many fine catches on herring and also
en spinners and plugs- - . . - " ; ...

Most of the- - streams seemed to be well filled with salmon now
end anglers are having a wonderful time with the weather aiding

in making the fishing pleasant."
: .: 4 . i , i roX;X-.ni- .

I "t?rfpfl Season Only Week Atcay ,

wit!, three.
Army Defeated

High-ranke- d Army lost its second
game in eight days, bowing to Sy-

racuse, a three-touchdo- under-
dog, 13-- 0. Rice, the Southwest Con-

ference title favorite, was smoth-
ered by Southern Methodist 20--

Dartmouth lost to Lafayette 21-1- 3

and Brown fell before Rtugers i4-1-

It was the heaviest casualty list
among the gridiron's "sure things"
since the season began approxi

Complete Slock of Rain Clothing,

Parkas, Neoprene Jackets and Pants,
All Types and Sizes

big wins on a string, fell before
a smaller but faster Baylor team,
led by double-thre- at Bobby Jones,
13-- 7. Unbeaten Princeton, one of
the best of the Ivy group, was
completely outplayed by Colgate,
which won in a rainstorm 15--

Top Three Win
The present "big three" of the

college pictureMichigan, Mary-
land ancUOklahoma, who rank in
that order in The Associated Press

BELLINGHAM. Wash. WV-H-

St. Louis, Seattle, was elected
president of the Pacific Northwest-
ern Ski Assn. at the close of its
two day meeting here Sunday? --

Other officers ected werel:
William Everts, Boise, first j vice

president; Ot . Ross, Wenathe,
second vice president; 'Marion $2rSpecial New Rain Jacket;

U. S. Havy Qualitypoll hadxmild Saturday assign'mately, a month ago.
Notre Dame's Fighting Imh, ments and came through, although I Whiting, Portland, treasurer.) and

! fourth-ranke- d nationally and tin-- top-rank- ed Michigan was not pver- - MrsJ Charles. Lawton, Portland,
OPEN EVES; TIL 9

MEN'S PACKARD

SHIRTS
MADE TO MEASURE

Just for You

3.95 N up
NEW FALL PATTERNS
AND MATERIALS NOW

Phone 2-02-
96

For Samples and Prices

scored on in their opening thre ly impressive. j secretary. j '

games, went down 21-- 7 before fired ' ;Michi?an, which ekea out a!14-7- s Named to the executive cornmit-U- P

Michigan State, which con- - triumph over Michigan State two tee were Don Morbeck and Don nvinced a national television audi weeks ago for; the latter' only j Peters," of Lakeview, Ore.; Giistav Mm
'VYi "v. tsrfowf. sc?scn less than a week .away (open one--

I f .?t h-f- srnrise, October 22) scitter gunners are blow-i- n

the t out of thci- - trusty muskets. - ; .'.. r

! In various sections of the valley, wives are complaining about
their husbands blowing duck calls and playing duck-callin- g records.
Decoys are being set out r Boots are getting a hurried patch job.
With pheasant shooting scheduled to start at the. same time as duck
season, all is , in haste. Don't forget your migratory waterfowl

setback, had an unexpectedly hard (5Raaum. Seattle, and Nelson Bon-ne- tt

j of Sun Valley. .

The dates of more than 70! tour- -
time with Northwestern 14-- Mary
land won its 10th straight game

ence of its superiority on the oc-

casion.'
While the Spartans' hard-hittin- g

line throttled Notre Dame's scoring
punch, fullback Gerry Planutis

over a lwVCI peiiuu, . ircaiiug i iimiiciua in mc ivi um cm wci c uy i v I
(Continued on next page.) I proved for the coming season, i I N


